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BRITISH FORCES 
TAKE HOLY CITY

PUSHING HIM TO HIS DESTRUCTION
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Jerusalem Captured By Allenby’s Troops 
In Christian Hands After Six Centuries 

of Moslem Overlord ship.
t t

ERS Kjr Mackenzie Bo well
Dead After Week’s

Illness.

f- i/IS Leaders of Uprising Lose No 
Time in Attacking 

Bolsheviki.

V y r
ZvLondon, Dec. 10.—Andrew „ 

Lit"', chancellor of the exchequer, 
nounced In the house of commons to
day that Jerusalem, after being 
rounded on ' all sides by 
troops, had surrendered.

Tiw> chancellor said British, French 
and Mohammedan

anted Bonar
an-

Frenoh political mission. British pol
itical officers, together witih the Brit
ish governor, were in the party that 
had gone ahead on the safeguarding 
mission, the chancellor , stated.

Tlhe capture of Jerusalem had been 
delayed to some degree, added the 
chancellor, In 
great care that had been taken to 
avoid damage to the sacred places in 
and around the city.

The capture of Jerusalem by the 
British forces, mark 
two brief interludes, of more than 
1200 years’ possession of the seat of 
Christian religion by the Mdhanime- 
fens. For STB years the Holy City 
has been in undisputed ownership of 
She Turks, the last Christian ruler of 
Jerusalem being the /German Emperor, 
Frederick II., ‘whose short-lived dom
ination lasted from 1229 to 1242.

Spoils Turk Plane.
Apart from its connection with ths 

campaign being waged against Turkey 
by the British in Mesopotamia, the 
fall of Jerusalem marks the definite 
collapse of the long protracted efforts 
of the Turks to capture the Suez 
Canal and invade Egypt. Almost the 
first move made by Turkey after her

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 4). '
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ONE-TIME PREMIER SIFur- 

Brltleh TO CUT OFF SUPPLIES'JN t

reipresentatives 
v«re on the way to, Jerusalem to safe
guard the holy pl^bei.

General Allenby 
Saturday he atta 
positions south a

consequence of theEntered Parliament in Year 
of Confederation"—Fenian 

-- « Raid Veteran.
______

Belleville, Dec. lO.j 
Bowell died this even! 
lowing a week's 1 lines 
-The late Sir MadkemSè Bowell was 

bom In Ricktnghall, Suffolk, Eng
land, on December 27, 1523, the son 
of John Bowell, a carpenter and 
•tailler, coming to Canada with his 
parents in 1833. In 1834 ho entered

j® Forces Under Cossack Gen
erals Begin Attack on Towns 

Held by Bolsheviki.
A'reported that on 

kod the enemy’s 
d west of Jerusa- 

the chancellor said. Welsh and 
Home County troops advancing from 
the direction of Bethlehem, drove back 
ifbe enemy, and, passing Jerusalem 
on the east, established themselves 
on the Jerusalem-Jericho road. At 
th6 same time London infantry and 
dismounted yeomanry attacked ' the 
strong enemy positions west and 
northwest of Jerusalem, and place! 
themselves astride tike Jerusalem- 
Shedhem road. The HoJy Qty, being 
thus isolated, surrendered to General 
Allenby.

?
is.the end. with ü»» *rZ ■àMm

Hr Mackenzie 
x at 7-40, tol- Loudon, Dec. 10.—The counter re

volt against the Bolsheviki regime In 
southeastern Russia apparently Is 
gaining momentum. Already the 
movement Is spreading fan-like from 
the chosen bases northward, northeast
ward and northwestward, whllt pre
parations are hastening to extend it 
southward into the Caucasus. Mean
time the Bolshevike Government con
tinues to issue manifestos calling upon 
its followers to resist the attempt that 
is being made to overthrow it. <-

From his base in the River Don re
gion, General Kaledines, hetman of the 
Don Cossacks, is moving toward the 
borders of the Ukraine, which already 
has declared Its Independence and1 
hostility to the Bolsheviki elements 
and at the same time la forming a 
menace to Moscow, where the Bolshe
vike is in control.

Altho It has not definitely aligned 
itself with the revolutionary movement, 
the new republic of Siberia has Issued 
an ordex. that promises materially to 
aid the Kaledines frocea. This order 
Into European Russia, me ground be
ing taken that they ri^ay reach the 
Germans.

According to the proclamation of the 
Bolshefrtki Government, General Kal
edines' forces are menacing Ekater- 
lnoslav, Kharkovo and Moscow. In 
the Province of Orenburg, the Bolshe
vike have been overthrown by General 
DutofL

TChelyabinsk, an important railway 
centre In northeastern Orenburg, Is 
besieged Iby General Du toffs troops.
In the Caucahus General Kara.uloft is 
attacking Tchechemrev and bngusher

The proclamation says that th' 
“enemies of the people" have under- \ 
taken a last attempt to destroy the 
cause of peace, and says that .tiro 
constitutional democratic party is 
providing the means for the revolt. 
The proclamation read» In part:

To Destroy Peace Cause.
“While repree ntativee of the con • 

delegates and the congress of peax- 
delegates and he congress of peas
ants deputies were negotiating to 
secure an honorable peace • for the

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 7).
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mi Enters City Today.
The chancellor said General^AUon- 

by expected to enter Jerusalem offi
cially tomorrow, accompanied by the 
commander» of the French and Ital
ian contingents, and the heads of the
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GERMANS MASS BIG FORCES 
FOR WAR’S SUPREME EFFORT; K

3
%

L - Jm x’n>i] j
iEnemy’s Big Gens Searching For Weak Spot in Allied 

Front Whereat to Hurl His 
Immense Army. :<4*

I

. London/Dec. 16.—That the AustrO- . against General Byng's army on the 
Germans are relieving men from duty Cambrai sector in France." Both In 
on the eastern front and throwing Italy and where they have faced the 
them into the lines in France and British, the Teutons have paid dearly 
Italy daily, becomes more apparent by for any gains they have made and ap- 
reason of the almost continuous aug- parentiy now they are endeavoring to 
mentation of their forces in these re- find some easitir spot upon which, to 
gtons. The belief prevails that with make a drive.
the fighting ended on the Russian Possibly their search is leading 

“front, for the moment at least, the en- them toward the line held by the 
enV is preparing for a great offensive French,, running eastward from the 
on "the western front. region of Soissons. thru Champagne.

The Italians have definitely stopped past Verdun and up into Alsace, for 
the attempted drive of the Austro- all along this front they are showing 
Germans toward the Italian plains and great activity with their artillery, 
the Germans have failed thus far to These apparent test fires are being 
follow up their success of last week everywhere replied to by the French.
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Woollen 
tie, and black; fancy 
ade with close-fitting ■ 
t. All sizes. Per pair,

Gloves—i

ME m SICK 1280 BODIES TAKEN 
FROM HALIFAX RUINS

RKNirfME IKE) HH 
ME HOMELESS

I? HR MACKENZIE BOWELL
Automobile Driving Gaunt-, 
ee styles—glove, mitt affldj 
h first finger. Made M 
ble stock, having outsewnl 
1 lange roomy cuff. Warm 
U1 sizes. Per pair... .3.50 
Silk Lined, English Tan! 
atber Gloves, and French^ 
n and grey gloves, entlrei 
1. Made of beautiful soft| 
und having one dome fast-3 
, strong sewn seams.
Per pair, $2.75 and $3.00. 
Hogskin and Genuine 
Unllned Gloves. Made 

dome fastener, and out- : 
iras. Sizes 8 to 10. SWl

the office of The Belleville Inlclli- 
Itecer as a "printer's devil,’’ from 
'»hich he climbed to the editorship 

prthprietcra’iip opf the paj>erf 
■which he held ever since. He was 
thus the “'Nestor of Canadian Journal- 
aniM He entered the house of com- 
Eons in 1867

Lull in Fierce. Asiago Battle, With 
Italian Lines Secure 

Everywhere.

o
Two Thousand Citizens 

Still Unaccounted for 
and Six Thousand 

. People More or Less 
Severely Injured.

as member for North 
Hastings, until 26 years later he 
ÿoitintsd to the senate, where he was

forces
was minister of _cus- 

Î2?8 *n Macdonald cabinet" of 
«78, minister of militia in the Ab
bott Government, and as minister of 

and commerce in the cabinet of 
air John Thompson in 1893 visited 
Australia, where he arranged for the 
MWlsg of the

DELIBERATE ATTEMPT WAS
MADE TO POISON WORKMEN SUPERHUMAN resistance

f?was

er <«f the Conservative
1 1963. He

RECAPTURE TRENCHES
•Italians Regain Territory on th** 

Lower Pievo Line-

Rome, Dec. 10. — Observation 
trenches which had been lost by the 
Italians east of Capo Sila on the low
er Piave line, have been rotaken by 
the Italian forces, the wer office an
nounced today. -

Italy’s Troops Render Fruitless —•—
Utmost Endeavors of Enemy Relief Material Reaches Halifa/ 

to Break Thru.
Package Was Placed Where Men Could Get it, and it 

is Thought it Contained an Ingredient 
Other Than Tea.

3D0
and Shelters Are Being Rushed 

to Completion.
-xtra soft, pliable tan cap* 
rloves, with warm wool 
lad* with one ÿom-e fail- 
sorted shades. Sizes 7 w 
pair, $2.00 and $2.50. Jj 
English-made Plain Kh§|, 
■lien Gloves- 
; grey and natural; *1 
nit woollen gloves, ha' 
lb fastener and 1*« 

Sizes 7 to 10-

Halifax, Dec. 10.—Tonight’s figures 
on the casualties In connection with 
th* explosion disaster here follow:

Known dead, 1280.
Identified, 940.
Unaccounted for, 1920.
Wounded, 8000.
Homeless, 26,000-

Keep Out the Curious.
Halifax. Dec. 10—The rush of cur

ious people to view the effects of the 
explosion disaster forced the authori
ties here today to Impose an embargo 
on the entrance of anybody who 
not be of use in relief or reconstruc
tion work. So great has been the 
Inrush that the resources of the city 
have been badly strained, and the 
citizens have been compelled to go 
on shortened rations to avoid the pos
sibility of a famine-

The authorities were spurred on to 
take this stand today, when a train 
arrived from St. John, carrying 300 
people, mostly Americans Represent
atives of the relief committee, with a 
military guard, went thru the train 
at Rockingham, a suburb, and

. second intercolonial
tmiference, which resulted in the In
stitution of imperial conferences in

0n°DecOTi!h*r 91 ,LnLe'n in the Toronto Gen-ï JgKiSis.'ssr ?«. srs.
Z d T January L 189.-,. | yesterday at noon hour. Altho .the 

- . "7n Canadian statesman was men are now- reported out of danger,
a veteran of the Fenian raid of they are still suffering from the

" ' p i iT45 a leader in the Orange vere effects of the poison, 
r-g m-0,,1 mg at one time the office The men of the plant. It is under- 

d ,Vnirnaff-'- He was president stood, have been in the habit of divid- 
4*. ® i"lperlal Association of Can- ing in gangs at noon hour, and one 
■foro^rr,,0r <lf the University of of the men makes tea in a kettle eup- 
* n mem!?rr of th* senate plied for his particular section, the

Tn* , -, J , °"ese (Methodist). men ail taking the beverage in cup®
Mort» ,Lhe ,ma,rrled Harriett Louisa from the large kettle. The section
n>rMv« vZ d‘Ted ln 18s4- Two sons to which the poisoned men belonged
o( nirfjLiL.- * Bowt!'’ collector had run out of tea and in some way

. Vancouver,w and C. J. the man who prepared the beverage 
'«llizenr lt01rrZ Tile tictieville In- came across a package of tea contaan- 
mvivo w Three daughters also ing some other unknown ingredient,
Sinn », rs‘Z -TAniieson, St. Paul, which the men drank.
Mrs V George W. McCarlhy and Shortly after returning to work ait 

Holton, Belleville. A 11.30 yesterday morning one by one
hownii » Hvivate lp.n Mackenzie the men began to complain of severe
... •» *as wounded in France in cramps in the- stomach, which later

developed into a more serious stage.

Washington, Dec. , 10.—Rome 
spatches today confirming earlier 
ports of a lull after the fierce fight
ing in which the Teutons failed to 
break thru the Italian lines, say the 
Austro-German commander sacrificed 
hundreds of thousands of his best men 
without Improving his position. This 
description of Jhe situation is given:

“The fierce fighting of the last few 
days' has subsided into a period of 
comparative calm. The superhuman 
resistance of the Italian soldiers pre
vented the Austro-Germans from at
taining the strategical advantages of 
their objective, altho they succeeded 
ln obtaining gains of purely tactical 
character. The failure of the

de-
re- Hallfax, Dec. 10.—The work of tem

porarily providing homes for the 
twenty-five thousand refugees whose 
dwelling places were destroyed by the 
explosion on the Mont Blanc last 
Thursday was under way today. Con
struction gangs were organized by the 
committee, of which CoL Robt. Low. 
of Ottawa, is tne general

They were then, all removed to the 
Cherry Street Emergency Hospital, a 
hospital maintained by the various 
firms in the shipbuilding district, 
where, it was stated on good author
ity, only the good work of the hos
pital staff saved the men’s lives. Af
ter ths crisis the men were all remov
ed to the General Hospital, where at 
a late hour last night the authorities 
staited that in a short time the men 
would be better again.

Just what was mixed with the tea 
and placed in such a position that the 
men would get it as soon as the pack
age they were using ran out could

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).

Extra
Maclean Meetings, South York.

Tuasday, Dec. 11—
Todmorden, St. Andrew’s HaB. 
Barrington Avenue School (York Ik). 

* Play ter s Hall (Danforth).
Wednesday, Dec. 12—

Markham Town Hall and Unlemrtlle 
Speakers: Rev. William Patpanon, D. 

D„ Cooke's Church, Toronto: W. V. 
Maclean, Miss Wiseman, Aid. Ball 
and otbera.

Thurtoay, Dec. 13—
Oak wood (York Tp.).
Fairbank (York Tp.).

Friday, Dec. 14—
Barlacourt (Ward Six), 

sembly Hall.
Saturday, Dec. 18—

Wilcox Hall (York Tb.).

«ko1, se-
, manager,

and all the available supplies of lum
ber, glass, putty, etc., were 
trated.

The material that bas been

concen-
/ can-

pro
mised the city from cities and private 
individuals In the United States and 
Canada had begun to arrive today.enemy

attacks Is Indicated by the inactivity 
on the entire front for three consecu
tive days. The invaders have desisted 
from attacking the positions in the 
Bren ta Canal on account of the 
Plete exhaustion of the forces en
gaged.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 3).

BRITAIN WON’T ATTEMPT com-
FUR3 FOR MOTORINO.

Winter furs in complete variety, in
cluding robes for motoring, fur cape 
and gauntlets, and fur and fur-lined 
coats for winter motoring and driving. 
Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

Important Defence.
“This resistance is so TOETOIBEmuch more

important because of the German3f en-sys-
tem of employing large bodies of troops 
and of repeating the effort with- always 
increasing violence ln order to reach 
the goal. One must also consider the 
fact that in mountain warfare a 
victory will not produce the desired 
effect unless it is pursued with relent
less ardor.

“Gen. Conrad has sacrificed hundreds 
of thousands of his best soldiers in 
successive assaults preceded by 
precedented artillery preparation and 
today the position of the Austro-Ger
mans, while not improved by the pro
gress made, is in fact more unfavor
able to them than at the beginning of 
the offensive because of the difficulties, 
of re-victualing the troops, it being 
necessary for the Invaders to transport 
all the water to their positions. The 
heavy snowfalls of the season will also 
aggravate the hardship of the

ISA.
(Concluded on Page 4, Column 6).

o ENEMY has biggest army
of WAR ON WEST FRONT NOW

Justice Drysdale, Commissioner 
pèmers and Capt. H-owes to 

Conduct Investigation.

Objects to Separate Peace, But 
Won’t Appeal to Treaties 

Against Unwilling Ally.
GREA T TIDAL WA VE S WEPT 

DEATH ALONG CITY’S PIERS
Halifax. Dec. 10.—Justice Drysdale, 

Judge in admiralty, wm open the in
quiry into the explosion disaster here 
Wednesday ln the court house. With 
him will be associated Wreck Com- 
m ssioner Denver® and Captain Howes, 
R.N. A. Henry, K.C„ wiU act as 
counsel for tbs Dominion government, 
and Humphrey -Me'diSh. KjC., for the 
French vessel. Counsel for the Nor
wegian vessel had not been appointed 
■tonight.

Subpoenas have been Issued for the 
crews of both the -French a fid Nor
wegian vessels. The proceedings a-e : 
expected to be rather lengthy, as all 
the ev dence of the sailors will have 
to be in.erpreted. French and Nor
wegian linguists have been engaged 
for this work.

Mr. Henry has Issued a call to eye- 
ot the collision to report to 

him as soon as possible.

I London, Dec. 10.—Sir George Bu
chanan, the British ambassador, in 
an Interview with Russian, journalists, 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
Petrograd, assured them of British 
sympathy for the Russian people and 
denied absolutely the reports that 
Great Britain contemplated coercive 

Waehinvi,.^ 1 t» - and punitive action in the event of
•tier®. », ” JJec. 10.—Germany s German counter-offensive on the ! Russia making a separate peace. The 
Tcc*«*njl counter-blow against the Cambrai front has been successful in British Government, the ambassador
wtl*h lints before Cambrai was at- w’jnnln« 1;a=k lees than one-third of « reported to have said, was entitled
ttibuted bv „ T1. _ . the territory captured by General 1 to complain of the action of the Bol-
'n today's ? °f XVar RakCr Byng, It “serves to emphasize thl ! sheviki government in negotiating
•^.ï thTCLTTafeSZt °f the <3crmins ln I X r =o^

J*“t0nlc torce of ths war on the ai^Ef^la]ly’th°nly skelcton : LealtogV treaD^rights.6®01^1 b> &P 
”6tern front. „ divisions in the Rureion area, by con- Great Britain, he added, was ready

■ *lt would not .r , , cartrating all available guns, muni- as soon as a stable government was
ite lovnorti,noîvd?^£or us 40 minimH'- taons and men in the theatre of o er- established to examine with It the
W. “It rnT .u 6 Becrc,ary warn- étions ln the west, has been abloAcr Ttims of the war and the possible con
fer mllitl-T „hat wa must speed up mass a relatively greater force 'than dirions for a just and durable peace.

umapy- efforts” | ---------- She wished to sUnd by Russia in "this
e>iuw asserts that tho the (Concluded on Page 4, Column 6). critical hour.

Germans, by jwithdrawing Divisions From East, 
lieved to Have Numerical Superiority 

Over Forces of Allies.

0 un-
Almost Two Hundred Men Lost Lives at Drydock 

Alone—Scores Perish at Other Piers—
Nine Steamers Destroyed.

Be-

O

Halifax, Dec. 10.—One of the worst | beam 
features of the disae.er was the tidal 
wave that was caused when the Mont 
Blanc’s cargo exploded.

of wood lying nearby. Debris 
fell all around him, but he escaped, 
and when the tidal wave swept over

___, , __ the pier he clung to the beam untilof the ,ship was under water and r^frnpd qW m*>r. ~~snr\ein» w*l » « a wave, said to ha e been 18 to 20 SCU6d- X mer‘ ^orklng wAtl hl® 
feet high, rushed a ong the harbor _. . ,
front. It is supposed to hava been , ™“e tue HJford was washed onto
responsible for the deaths of 188 out I the .top °‘ a p er an<i wa* not eer- 
of a staff working on the drydock. 1 °usiy Injured, tho it is going to bo 
They were caught in the swirl of a * «k .o get It back Into the water 
waters that rushed over the side of aStain. Sixty-five men acting as stove- 
the dock. j dors on the Furness Withy wharf are

A worker on a pier felt the shed 
tremble end slipped under a large

enemy
and threaten the lines of communi
cation.

"It may be stated, therefore, that the 
central powers have failed ’ to obtain 
their concrete general objective, name
ly. to break thru our lines and lead 
the victorious armies into the plains 
of Italy where they expected to find 
comfortable shelter during the winter 
months. Such failure Is due to stag
gering losses which our soldiers were 
able to Inflict upon the invaders."

Q ! The stem

were killed.

fThe wi
(Concluded on Pig, 4, Column 6).
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